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Sports Of A Day Life, Battles ad Career
of Battling Nelson

I. My First Fight
By BATTLING NELSON.

Lightweight Champion of (he World

The Farmer's

never drink out
of the "don't
care" bottle
to feel fine youmust get in the
habit of
specifying a

say,
"a little
mark rogers

please."
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- Told By

NOTES ABOUT

THE FIGHTERS

KELLT-PAPK- E MATCH.

Chicago. March 3. For the fourth
Hriie in their careers Hugo Kelly and
Billy Papke will meet in Jimmy Coff-roth- "s

arena at San Francisco late this
month. This was made known today
ty the announcement that Coffroth
had- succeeded in getting- Kelly's sig-aatu- re

to an agreement. Papke reach-
ed San Francisco today and. will affix
his signature.

"KIIT' FARMER GOT HIS.
?Tew Orleans. March s. When "Kid"

Firmer of Peoria woke this morning
htr knew he had been in a prize fight.
He is badly battered anVd -- hardly able
to see on account of his bout with
Phil Donaghue of Roxibury, Mass., last
night'. The fight was one of the best
Been in this section. Farmer seemed
to 'be outclassed from the beginning,
Lnd took all tout the count in the
eighth round. The decision was givento Donagtiue.

GLOVER HAD THE' PUNCH
Pittsburg. March 3. Wha t chance

voting Zieringer will have with Johnny
Cpulonv 'bantam champion, is what
Pittsburg sports are wondering today.
Zieringer got the surprise of his ca-
reer last night when he met Johnny
Slover of Boston. The Beantown lad
had punches to spare and was entitled
to all the honor. Zieringer meets Cou-lo- n

this month.

BOWLING.
NUTMEG LEAGUE

Bridgeport bowling on home alleys
MM. night took things easy and cap-
tured alitteree games from the New
Bri tains. In the last string the visit-
ors ware ahead in the eighth frame by
0 pins, but Brewer's 243 and Doug-

las' 201 saved the game. Horn kohl of
the visitors was high man with scores
of 306, 214 and- - 245. Sammy Brewer
was high for the locals with a total
of 620, falling down on the second
string-- The .scores:

BRIDGEPORT.
Dudley 224 182 159 565
Tiernan 196 190 180 566
Brewer 23 143 243 620
Ldgglns 212 213 166 591
Douglas 131 205 201 537

997 933 949 2S79

NEW BRITAIN.
Sasso. 189 160 161 510
Hornkohl, 206 214 245 665
Berg, ....157 149 158 464
Walker, .179 163 172 514
May", 147 149 193 4S9

878 835 9293642

Experts --n-

JEFFRIES GETS BIfiGER

RECEPTION THAN TAFT

Crowds at Grand Centra! Too Vany for
Police When Champion Arrives.

Oration for the Great Undefeated White

Champion in th; Nation's Biggest

Burg.
New York, March 3. New York po-

lice are declaring today that it is more
of a task to guard a champion pugil-
ist than the President-elec- t as a re-su- lt

of their experience when James
J. Jeffries, heavyweight fighter, ar-
rived at the Grand- Central station.
When President-elec- t Taft was here
last week half a dozen policemen had
little trouble getting him out of the
station. Today's program was differ-
ent. r

Long ibefore the Twentieth Century
Limited, the sports began to gather.
They filled up the big station and
overflowed ir.to the trainshed. Theywere too much for the regular depot
police and reserves had to toe calledout from the nea.rby station. Thqytried to keep the crowd moving but
failed, and finally were content to keepthe sidewalks and middle of the street
open for traffic and let the mob stand.

When the big fellow, accompanied
by Mr?. Jim and his manager, alightedfrom the train, the crowd broke into
wild cheering and a rush was made
for the gates, sweeping attendants to
one side. The police formed a solid
mass behind the California boiler
maker and led1 him through the bag-
gage room, checking the crowd at theentrance. Jeff and his party were
then hustled through to a waiting au-
tomobile which conveyed him to theoffices of a theatrical agent where he
met the waiting managers.The "Big Fellow" refused to make
a definite statement in answer to the
supreme question of to-da- y "Will
you .fight Johnson?-- '

"Fd be a sucker to promise to fightJohnson until I know what sort of
shape I ' can get into," he said. "I'm
training, along nicely, getting better
every day and the chances are I'll be
able to say definitely one way or the
other whether I'll make the match in
a couple of months."

The news that the great fighter was
in the offices of William Morris, the
vaudeville manager, quickly spread
along Broadway and a great crowd
began to gather, necessitating the call-
ing out of police reserves. They al- -.

lowed the crowd to gather on the side-
walk across from the windows of the
offices, from which the big fellow
good-natured- ly waved his hand and
smiled occasionally in response to the
deafenins cheers.

When he left the offices a squad of
police cleared a path through the mob
to the doors of the Albany Hotel, a
half block away where a suite of
rooms awaited the Californian and his
party. Jeffries, Mrs. Jim, Berger and
friends will be guests at a number of
box parties during the week. His
theatrical engagement begins next
Monday night at the Lincoln Square.
The big fellow will give" a number of
gladiatorial poses in a huge picture
and spar a few rounds with Berger.
Also he will make a few remarks.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures cough'i
quickly, strengthens the lunr and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a vel- -
low package. F. B. Brill, local agent.

1 3 5

ST. PATRICK'S TO

HAVE BALL TEAM

At the meeting of the St. Patrick's
Y. M. T. A. & B. Association, held last
evening at their rooms on Housatonic
avenue, it was decided to put forth a
baseball team composed of members
of the society only. A committee was
appointee? to perfect plans and will
meet in the near future. The com-
mittee. Thomas Gaffney, Edward Cal-
lahan and William Whelan. are well
equipped to pick out a winning team.

GRAPPLERS WRESTLE

255 MINUTES;

NO FALL

Philadelphia, March 3. One of the
longest no-fa- ll wrestling- matches on
record ended at 2 a. m. today when
the referee called a draw for John Bil-lette- r,

Toledo, and John Tremhlay of
Montreal. The men went on for the
lightweight championship of the world,a purse of $400 and a side bet of $500.
After they had- struggled for four
hours and 15 minutes without either
gaining a fall the two thousand spec-
tators demanded a finish of some sort
and the referee called it an even
break.

FREE TO THE

RUPTURED
A. New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Operation, Pain,
Danger or Loss of Time.

I have a new Method that cures rupture and
T want you to ifbe it at my expense. I am not
trying to sell you a Truss, but offer you a cure
that stays cured and ends all truss-weari- and
danger of strangulation forever.

No matter whether you have a single, double
or navel rupture or one following an operation,
my Method is an absolute cure. No matter what
your age nor how hard your work, my Method
will certainly cure you. I especially want to
send it free to those apparently hopeless cases
where all forms of trusses, treatments and opera-
tions have failed. I want to show everyone r.t
my own expense, that my Method will end all
rupture suffering and truss-weari- for all time.

This means better health increased physical
ability and longer life. My free offer is too
important to neglect a single day. Write now
and begin your cure at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Do it y.

CORBETT FOUGHT

SAME BATTLE

Had the Punch but the
Steam Was not Be

hind it
HAS TOUGH JOHNNY MARTO ALL

TO THE BAD IN ONE ROUND,
BUT WAS WEAK-
ENING TOWARD THE END.

(Special from United Press.)
New York. March 3. Young Corbett

came back but he will have to come
back some more before he can attain
championship honors. This was the
opinion of a majority of pugilistic fol-
lowers who saw the former champion
battle ten hard rounds with Johnny
Marto last night.

Corbett is still top-heav- y. But even
at' that the fight Corbett put up was a
revelation to those present. Though
he had chances to knock out his op-
ponent, especially in the fifth round,
when he sent Marto to the floor twic?,
an over-abundan- ce of flesh was appar-
ent on the Denver lad and he couid
not follow up his advantage. Thi fl.ial
knockout punch that put Terry Mc-Gove- rn

down and out was lacking.The easy life which Corbett has led
when he won championship honors and
was one of the shining lights of the
Great White Way has done its work.

But the crowd was with him. They
gave him credit for the way in which
he went off by himself to try find
once more climb the ladder of pugi-
listic fame. They, knew that he had
defeated two goo3 boys at New Or-
leans, another at Pittsburg and Fche-necto- dy

before he made hie New York
entrance. Above all the crowd gave
him credit for his erood fight against
Marto. one of the toughest boys in the
ring to-da- y.

In the early rounds it was hard
fought all the way. In the fifth it
looked as if Corbett would end the
fight in a knockout the punch was
there but the force behind it was not
sufficient. Marto weathered the round
and came, back strong. Corbett had
shot his bolt but he still swapped
punch for punch although he was
weakening in the final rounds. Wheth-
er Corbett could have fought much
longer is a question.

His showing however. will cause
managers to match him against other
fighters and in the meantime Corbett
will continue to better his condition.

"RASEBALL

Manager Bone of the New Havens,
is leported as having signed William
Phoenix, formerly shortstop with the
local team. Phoenix was a sick man
last yea.r and laid off. Phoenix will
have to pay a fine of $50 before he
can play with any organized team in
basehall again, as he was suspended
by the Norfolk club of the Virginia
League for playing under an assumed
name. New Haven will have to pro-
cure his release from Norfolk before
they can play him.

Bdbby Hart, the former Hartford
polo player, but this season with Wor-
cester, has received' an offer to um-
pire in the Western League. The
salary was not enopgh for the smiling
Robert, who sent back figures and is
now waiting to hear again from the
league. Hart has an application in
for umpire on the Connecticut League
staff.

Dr. Jimmy Casey, formerly of the
Brooklyns, but now manager of the
Montreal Eastern League team, has
made arrangements for the training of
his Canadian colts m the baseball parkat Mend en during the early part of
April. Meriden will have Class AA
ball for about two weeks.

The Cleveland club paid $12,500 to the
Boston club for the release of Cy
Young andi also gave the latter team
Pitchers Chech and Ryan. This is the
largest amount ever paid for a ball
player's release. The New York club
last season paid $11,000 for the release
of Pitcher Marquad of the Indianap-
olis team, which was a record up to
that time, for prior to that $10,000 was
paid for the release of Mike Kelly,
John Clarkson, and other stars.

Ircn Man. McGdnnity will not man-
age the Newark cluib, which he has
purchased, as at first was supposed.
Harry WolVerton still continuing in
that position. McGinnity will pitch,
however.

Manager Hanna of the New Britain
team announced yesterday that he had
secured Tommy Leahy, the star catch-
er and roller polo referee to strengthenhis team. New Britain also has
Catcher Ruflange on its list.

"Kid" Duggan, the former Bridge-
port polo rush, will be given a chance
to play baseball this season, having
signed with Manager Tom Dowd of the
New Bed'ford, New England League,team. If he makes as much progress
in baseball as he has in polo, Hans
Wagner will soon have to look to his
laurels.

Waller and Raymond pitching for
McGraw's team, yesterday defeated
Latham's nine by the score of 9-- 3.

For the winners Fred Merkle was the
real star, with two homers, and each
time he touched second- in making the
circuit. Simmons, the New Haven
recruit, made a perfect score for the
losers with a triple and two one-timer- s.

Adrian "Pop" Anson with his band
of 20 of Chicago's best

will play many exhibition
games in the East this spring. Anson
will cover first base and will also go
behind the bat. Included' in the
schedule ar a number of the National
and Eastern League teams. The team
will be in Hartford on the 14th of
April; Sprinerfield the 15th; and Water-
bury the 18th.

There no pie like a

FRSSBIE'S PIES

Everything that is put into
I h in is the best and the pur-
est. Try them. Sold at all
stores.

Tons of Fresh Fish
atTO BE SOLD AT 5 CENTS PER.

POUND DURING LEXT

W. D. COOK & SON,
523 Water St.

HINDLE'S
Prescription
Drug Store

987 MAIN STREET
Bridgeport, Ct. E

CLEAN EASY.
A hand soap for mechanics or any-

body who runs an automobile. Try It.
WMR. WINN, T

A 17 all 2 Wate. B

THE NEW ELECTRIC
LIGHT TUNGSTEN

40 Watt Lamp SO. 70
60 Watt Lamp. 0.5100 Watt Lamp. I.qq

These Lajrips furnished only to cus-
tomers connected with our service. ;--

CHEAER and BETTER than anyother LIGHT. 35

and fit your store or office with these
lamps. ..

The United Illuminating Co.
148 John Street

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss. 'PROBATE COURT.

February 25. 190fe- -
Estate of George M. Hubbell, lawof the town of Bridgeport, in said di'trict deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District"!

of Bridgeport, hath limited and allowed
six months from the date hereof for tb "

Creditors, of said Estate to exhibit "their .

claims for settlement. Those who nog- - j

lect to present their accounts, properly--attested- ,
within said time, will be de-

barred a recovers. All persona indebt-
ed to said estate are. requested to maker!
Immediate payment to , j

ANNIE HUBBELL,Sis Executor.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
DISTRICT OT BRIDGEPORT, ss:
PROBATE COURT.

March 1st. 1909.--Esta- te

of Edward S. Perry, late "of
the town of Bridgeport, in said Dis- -
trie, deceased.

. The Court of Probate for the District;.
of Bridgeport, hath limited and allowed,
six months from the date hereof for th"Creditors of said Estate to exhibit thei- -
claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properra.
attested. Within said time, will be de
barred a recovery. All persons Indebt-- J

ed to said Estate are requested to mafeff
immediate payment to.

NELLIE PERRY.
S2s Administratrix?""

WE LOAN

Money
$10 and Upwards
To Housekeepers

Investigate our methods, rates
and payments before borrowing.It will cost you nothing to find
oat for a certainty what are the
lowest rates and most favorable
terms.

Why we are leaders
Because our methods are en-

tirely different from anv othar
concern of money lenders. We
serve more customers and serve
worthy borrowers far better than
any other money lender In the
bt&te. may we serve yoa? -

CH, write or phone 2018

American Loan
ASSOCIATION.

Over Evening Farmer,
29 Fairfield Ave..

BRIDGEPORT. - ' "CONN.

tii 1 1 i--i ar tit it am D atki
stop at t;

HOTEL TULLER
Vmr nnl Absolute! v Flreiwanf

Cor. Adams Ave. and Park St. ;
In the Center of tho Theatre.
Shopping, and Business District

. . A 1 Carte Cafe j

Newest ana finest una ruwm in

Club Breakfast . . 40c up M

Luncneon ...owe
Table de Hole Dinners .... 75c
Music from j p. a. to 1! p. a
Every Room Has Private Bath

European Plan
RATES: S1.50 per day and np

Tj. W. TUIiIER. Prop.
M. A. SHAW. Mgr.

We Curer
We arc specialists in acute anct

chronic diseases of men. Also In pri-
vate diseases and weaknesses. Wo
have permanently cured thousands of
cases of blood poison, nervous debili-
ty, exhausted vUs.Uty,kidney and blad-
der troubles, skin eruptions, stricture
and long standing discharges of every
nature. Consultation and friendly
talk free.

MEN. because physicians and spK
cialists of ordinary ability have failed
you don't be discouraged. Come to
our modernly equipped offices and gas
will cure yo-- i.

We allow car fare to Bridgeport
patients. If you cannot call write us

Specialists services at family doc-- I

tor's prices.
Office hours, 2 to 8 p. m. daily ei-- j

cept Fridays and Sundays.

BioMedic Physicians,
102 Orange St., New Haven. Conn,

Advertise in the Farmer.

fooation with citizens of Hammond,
Hegewisch, South Chicago and other
small burgs thereabout. Three of my
brothers were there and, of course,
were unaware of the fact that I was
awaiting my turn to tackle the "de-
mon" to go Into the sawdust covered
arena and dance before the public for
the first time as a fighter.

"Sting of Death In Every Blow."
The manager of the she-.- , grabbed

me roughly by the shoulder and hus-
tled me into a side tent, saying: "Now,
kid, be game and don't allow this fierce
man eater to kill you. He hits like a
trip hammer, and the very sting of
death is In every blow."

Inside the tent I met face to face
the terrible unknown. He was strip-
ped for action already and was nerv-
ously pacing the floor like a caged
tiger ready to spring upon and throttle
the innocent lamb (the dub who was
to face him).

The manager, with a growl, said, ad-

dressing the unknown,"Here, Jack, is

'

"

'

flat-- . -
KNOCXIMG OUT THE "MAN EATER'

Bat Nelson, who is going to try to
win a dollar of your money tonight by
staying on his feet for three rounds!"

Jack was as tough a looking fellow
as I had ever seen or have met since.
He stood about five feet six and, of
course, was a few Inches taller than
I. fete possessed broad, compactly built
shoulders, had a square, heavy Jaw,
and, all In all, was a rather likely look-

ing fellow. He would have passed for
a twin brother of Kid Broad. I wasn't
much on muscle or breadth of skoul-der- s

then, but I had worked bard and
long for two years hauling ice. shovel-

ing coal and doing some butchering
also, and, for a kid, had a beaut of a
sleep producer myself. ?

Jack would hardly look at me, and
he growled, "All right; we'll see him
stand it out."

"The Packing House Pride."
Then the band played "Down Went

McGinty," and the big audience roared
In laughter as the announcer sang out
that one Bat Nelson, "the Packing
House Pride," would take the chance
of his life and attempt to stand up be-

fore the ferocious onslaughts of "Wal-
lace's Wonderful Unknown."

It didn't take long for us to get start-
ed, though I must say I felt awfully
queer when the bell clanged and the
announcer cried, "Figii!"

Tho Great "Unknown" Is Tamed.
Round L He made a bound at me

before the gong had ceased its chime,
and everybody expected me to toss up
both arms and go down and out. But
I didn't. If ever he made a mistake in
his life he made it here trying his rush-

ing tactics on me, the best, even then,
of all kid rushes. I met his rush flat-foote- d,

with both hands set in front of
me, the left a bit high and out On he
came and collided with that trusty left
of mine with such force that I almost
tossed him to the sawdust.

Back he went, staggering, with blood
streaming from bis nose and mouth. I
had not been touched. I then jumped
forward and whaled in a terrific right
uppercut, which landed squarely over
his heart. He was pawing the air like
a broncho now, and his trainers were
frantically crying out: "Knock his
block off. Jack! Bush him through the
ropes! Don't let that dub beat you!"

Yes, and I have to give It to Jack
for his gameness. He came right back
at me and handed me a hard jolt flush
to my jaw. That one crack set the
house roaring for my opponent, but
air. Unknown after landing forgot to
get out of the way, and over flashed
my left to his jaw. while I countered
hard with right to- the wind. Then
something dropped like a bundle of
lead Into the deep sawdust. It was
"Wallace's Terrible Unknown Wal-
lace's Ferocious Man Eater."

My gang danced about me singing
"Down Went the Unknown," with
'McGinty" and other songs. The sen-.tition-

evening will hardly be forgot-
ten in Hammond even to this day.

Just ten years after this my first
victory I fought the last battle witb
Joe Gans for the lightweight cham-

pionship of the world at Goldfield,
Nev., Sept. 3, 1906.

Ten years doesn't seem very long,
but It made a difference in size of
purses with me from $1 to $23,000.
Going up a bit!

that is worth

The story of the life of Battling
Nelson, which begins today, is proba-
bly the first of its kind to be actually
written hy a pugilist. Nelson vsrotc
every line of the nuinuscrlpt uithout
assistance, and it will beprintedfust
as he penned it. In this story he has
told in simple bzit graphic style the
incidents in his fighting career. His
effort as a writer is all the more re-

markable when it is knmcn that "the
Battler'' hris not attended school
regularly since he was thirteen years
old.

During Ms twelve years of fighting
Nelson has saved fsSOO.uOO, most of
which he has invested in. real estate.
He owns nearly the entire Unen of
Hegcwiscii, III., and of late he has
been urged to accept the office of
mayor of that town. He is held in
high esteem by his fellow townsmen,
and he is looked upon as a business
man of sound judgment.

full name is Oscar Battling

MY Mathew Nelson. I was born
ou June 5, 1882, in Copenha-
gen, Denmark, the day on

which we Danes celebrate the winning
of independence. Though born on for-

eign soil, I herewith proclaim myself
an American in every sense of the
word.

In 1SS3, when I was scarcely one
year old. my parents and their small
family emigrated to America. We
went to Osbkosh, Wis., and settled
down on a neat little truck farm. Lat-
er we moved to Dalton, 111., and the
following spring we came to our pres-
ent home, Hegewisch, Jll.

My first job as a kid was driving the
horses used for hauling ice for John
Dallne, the iceman of Hegewisch. My
first week's work netted me 90 cents,
or 15 cents per day.

I later went to work for the G. H.
Hammond company, and I was In the
employ of this company when I made
my first public appearance as a boxer
or prizefighter at Wallace's circus in
Hammond, Ind., on Sept. 3. 1896.
Hammond Is only a few miles from
Hegewisch.

At the time I was working as a
meat cutter. On account of the warm
weather we were working only three
or four days a week, and of course,
being such a kid, I was anxious to see
the circus when it arrived In town. I
applied there and asked for the job of
carrying a banner in the parade or
carrying water to the elephants.

The manager lined us up in the pa-

rade, and after its conclusion we kids
were put to work carrying water to
the elephants, for which work we were
handed passes for the show.

We learned that Wallace had a world
renowned prizefighter traveling with
the big show who was meeting all
comers. The strangest port of the af-

fair was the fact that no one seemed
to know just who he was or where he
had won his reputation as a "man
eater." Wallace positively refused to
divulge his identity.

Comrade Makes Bold Challenge.
We hove in front of the main en-

trance of the show long before the af-

fair had opened, and one of my com-
rades who possessed an unusual
amount of nerve boldly stepped into
the manager's tent and said: "Say,
boss, we've gotta feller here wid us
named Bat Nelson wot's willin' to meet
dat champ of yourn tonight. What
would you give if our champ knocks
de block off your great slugging un-
known?"

The old manager, used to such inci-
dents as this, laughed heartily and
said: "Well, if your pal stands up the
full three rounds necessary before my

WATKB FOR THE ELEPH ANTS.

man, why, I'll give him a dollar. Be-

sides, if he should actually manage to
win, why, I'll give him a chance to
try each succeeding night."

That suited me to a nicety, and,
while we all enjoyed the show very
much, we were all anxious to hear the
big lusty lunged ringmaster announce
the "main scream" of the evening's en-

tertainment, the appearance of the sen-tation-

whirlwind lightweight wonder
fighting champion of the world, "Wal-
lace's Unknown."

My fighting togs consisted of a thin,
well worn red sweater in which I
worked and h pair of low rubber shoes.
The big white tent was packed to suf- -

A NYTHINGr in a store

it's &n
JUadk 1 J

"OGERsl trick
you can

JVHlSKV. do if,
and
you'll
find

mark rogersa very smooth
old whiskeyand it's puritywill preventafter effects,
it's so old.

blatbentbal 6 Mckart,foc

"b. & b."
"the greatbig house9'

baltimore
M. McPADDEN,

Distributor,
99 Booth Street,

Bridgeport, Conn.

STEAMERS 25c qt.
OPEN OYSTERS 25c qt.
CODFISH 10c lb
STUFFED AND BAKED CXiAMS

: tt dozen
SEA FOOD OF Alili KINDS

SOLEN'S FISH MARKET
1036 EAST MAIN STREET

B 3 tf 3 4

MOHAN'S

Sale of

Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

should not be missed by
those wearing the sizes
found in the bargain
lot. Shoes included in
the sale are sold at
prices far below value.

At Mollan's are Rubbers for
Anatomik Shoes.

W. K. MOLLAN

1C28 MAIN ST.

on business or pleas-
ureWHEN and want the
most satisfactory ho-
tel accommodation,
for a reasonable
amount of money.you
will make no mistake
in trying the
PARK AVE. HOTEIi
32nd and 33rd Streets

and Park Avenue
YOU It is a magnificent

building, with an
open central court
and palm garden, 90
by 110 feet; insuring
the best light and
ventilation of any
New York City hotel.

It is absolutelywith60 : every convenience and
luxury, te in
every detail; in close
touch with amuse-
ment and shoppingcentre and transpor-
tation lines. Subway
station at the door.

It is famous for the
TO courteous attention

given to all guests by
every employe.Its dining room,
restaurant and cafe
(European plan) are
noted for excellence
of fare, high class
service and moderateNEW price. Fine music.

Advance engage-
ment of rooms will
add greatly to your
comfort.

Write for illustrat-
ed booklet and any
information desired.

YORK REED
Proprietors.

& BARKETT,

At New Haven last night Walling-for- d;

lost all three games. All the
games were exciting and furnished
some good bowling. Kelsey of the
winners had three scores of 200 or bet-
ter 200, 213 and 202, a total of 615.
French was high man with a total of

64. having strings of 206, 201 and 257.
The scores:
New Haven 931 916 1013

Wallrngford 701 769 795

Waterbury won two out of three at
Stamford. All of the totals fell be-
low 900. No exceptional scores were
rolledX The scores:
Waterbury 876 805 871
Stamford 858 826 822

Hartford' traveled to Middletown last
night and after losing the first two
games succeeded in capturing the
third. Peard of the losers had high
single of 224. TheSecores:
Middletown 827 840 8S8
Hartford, 701 769 795

NUTMEG LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost.

Bridgeport 46 20
New Haven 45 21
Hartford 39 27

Waterbury 38 28
Middletown 36 30
Stamford 30 36
New Britain 15 61
Wallingforct 15 51

.697

.682

.591

.576

.545

.455

.227

.227

STATE LEAGUE
Bridgeport rolling at Hartford last

night put up a good game but could
only capture one point. Conny Lewis
was high man of the evening with a
total of 585, while Jimmy Watt was
low man for the locals with 499. which
will put a hig dent in his general aver-
age. The scores:

BRIDGEPORT.
Lewis, 183 197 205 585
F. Musante, ...211 169 172 552
Benson, 176 175 178 529
Banks, 176 175 178 529
Watt 176 139 1S4 499

913 825 9132651
HARTFORD.

165 149 164 478
Richards 149 181 213 543
Chamberlain, .."06 155 172 535
Williams 183 178 201 562

Kimberly 161 205 177 543

.866 868 9272661

Waterbury lost three straight to New
i Haven in the latter town last night.
Keilly of the winners had a high stringI of 242. The ecores:
New Haven, 955 1012 871

'Waterbury fm "43 848
5

I
s Meriden captured two out of three

I fei Bristol last night. Brooks of the
winners had high totals of 619, while
Parker of the losers had a high single
of 237. The spores:
Meriden .' 932 902

Bristol, 875 930

STAT? LEAGUii STANDING.
Won. Lost.
.47 19
.43 23
.9 27
.31 35
22 44-

.16 50

New Haven, .712

Hartford, .'. .652
.591Bridgeport .470
.333
.242

ATTELL IS BUSY.
(Special from United Press.)

Ne-w- York. March 3. Abe Attell. the
featherweight champion is not losing
any time making matches. Within

will engage in
three encounters' It Essington Pa.
on March SO Attell will meet Young
Pierce of Philadelphia: five cays latr

mm? Grfthe;traliar. fUflUer In New
Mirch 1 7T' Will flght Tommy O'Toole at
Philadelphia--

worth advertising.
Let the public know what you have to sell,

through the columns of the "Farmer." The cost is
small and the method effsive.

I FREE COUPON
f - I Mark location of Rup--
f ture on Diagram andI w. I mail to
I X I DR. W. S. RICE
I X I 335Main St., Adam,,

RIGHT n LETT I Time Euplured

1 II Cause of Kupturc

Name
Address

EASTERN LEAGUE MEETINGS.
(Special from United Press.)

New York. March 3. The spring
meeting of the Eastern league will be
held at the Victoria Hotl on Fridayat which time President Pat T. Powers
will submit two tentative schedules for
the approval of the club owners. It is
not expected that the playing dates as
prepared by Powers will be satisfac-
tory and there is every chance of a
lively scrap before the matter is fin-

ally settled. Powers stated o-day that
he win not rhafeer the scheule--ouh'.1- c

even when adopted but that he will
withhold It until tho latter of
next week.

I


